Crossing the KOSI Bay border
PLEASE : Once at the border.. you need to ensure you have ALL passports ready to be stamped on
BOTH sides of the border.. SA and MOZAMBIQUE..
Please once stamped take a look at stamped pages of the passport.
Make sure you actually see the stamps and that are dated correctly .
All children under 18 to have ALL official letters and UN Abridged Birth certificates..
If you have pre-arranged a border transfer you are welcome, if border not too busy, to ask the SA
officials if you may drive your car over to MOZ side and unload luggage directly onto the transfer
vehicles, then only the driver need take your car back to SA side..and park and sign car in to lock
up... it is 5 min walk back to border..
The border officials on MOZ side do get sticky about the amount of alcohol and meat brought over
the border..
THUS please do not pack more than the suggested amount.
PLEASE SEE BELOW diagram

Wonderful local beers and all spirits can be bought in Mozambique, thus you will be supporting the
local economy.

All foods are best packed into plastic crates as shopping plastic bags do not travel well on bumpy
sand roads, it is also best done so as to avoid officials going through your whole shopping larder 
Plastic crates also ensure your food is both monkey and bush baby safe.. once on site ..
Courtney is available on her MOZ number.. SMS is best !!
00258844554319
And what`s ap works very well.. this is on a SA number..
073 544 1485

The journey is a part of your adventure..take it easy.. enjoy the scenery..take some pictures..it is a
lovely part of the country you will pass through..
We look so forward to sharing this special time with you all..
The Halo Gaia crew

